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T:-!.IS APPI,:NDIX WAS PREPARED 1',kOM ISSUE 31 OF DRAWING ES-226378 

MT;'rfIOD OF OPERATION 
Panel System - District Selector - Ferr Coin Lines, with Message Register -
I! Sp cified, B ttery Grounded at End - For Panel Linetinder. 

In poregr~ph 2.1 cbonge second sentence to read: - "For subscriber's 
superviston the maximum e.xternrl loop is 1500 ohms." 

In paragraph 3.1 change "idle sender selector." to read "idle sender." 

Chunge peragrr-;ph 4.1 to reeid, "JI. subscribers sender circuit, start 
circuit and incomins circuit, of line finder sender selector type, and 
a district release circuit." 

In parograph 11 at the end of' • he last sentence change "through corns 
H ond C" to read, "through cams H a,1d G." 

In paragrnph 12 chant:;e portion of line 17 which reads "(C) closes the 
sender control," to read 11(v} operates the (CI-1} relay which closes the 
sonder control," and change portion of line 20 which reads "relay in the 
sander." to r hd, "relay in the sender over the "FI' 11 lead." 

In parai;ruph lb.3 change portion of line which reads "from the com
muto tor feed bar, ( G} releasing the UP ma{;net" to read, "from the com
mut£1 tor feed bar, (C) releasing the UP magnet." 

In ginning of 'pa.rograph 28 change "Should the calling subscriber - - -" 
to r~ed, "When " .,, wiring is furnished should the calling subscriber - - -f 
.Add the following to parugraph 28. 

When "V" or "Y'' wiring is furnished, if the calling subscriber fails 
to disconnect, ground from the back contact of the (CS) relay causes the 
district release circuit to function and connect this ground to lead 2, 
oporPting the 11F11 relay, which releases the (DC) Gnd (D) relays, causing 
the district to restore to normal, in the cnse of "V" wiring for dial tone 
first lines, or operating the (L) relay on~ causing the district to advance 
to overt'low position 15 and give the subscriber overflow tone in the case 
of 11Y" wiring for coin first lines. In this case, the selector time ale.rm 
oporates in position 15, end when the subscriber hangs up, the coin is 
collected pnd tho district ie restored to normal e.s covered in paragraphs 
20, 21, 23, 2G and 27. 

Add peregroph 35 which reads: 
36. ::iELEC'l'OH GH0UP RJ~GL:>Tli:H 

With 11Z11 wiring, when the district switch passes thru position 
r-1/2, with rel~y (SL) operated, and relay (F) released, ground is 
connected to the selector Group r~gister which operates and registers 
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the number or calls handled by thA group ot districta. The ·regis
ter is not operated for calls abandoned before position 7-1/2 ia 
reached - that is, with relay (SL) released or relay (F) operated 
in position 7-1/2. Without "Z" wiring, the register operates from 
a direct.ground in position 16-1/2, thereby registering each time 
the district switch is rotated, regardless ot when disconnection 
occurs, 

ENG. 
G.R.K. 

CHK'D 
G.R.K. 

I 

I 

APP'D 
C. A. MELSHEIMER 

s.c.E. 
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This Method ot Operation was Prepared f'rom Issue 25 of Drawing F.a-226378 

!!"8TffOD OF OP~ATION 
DISTRIC'" S~L"E1'TOR 

For Coin tine with ltessage Register if :ipeoified, Battery Grounded at 'End For 
panel Line Finder - panel System 

1. PUffPO~ OF C IBCUIT 

1.1 This circuit is arranged to find the calling subsoriber•s line 
and conneot it with the various switchhg apparatus necessary to 
complete a call. 

2. WORT{ING .LIMIT~ 

2.1 This circuit has an external circuit loop resistance of 5600 
ohms maximum. For trunk suparvision the maximum external loop 1s 
900. 

OPERATION 

3. fflINCIPAL FUNCTXQN~ 

The principal functions ot this circuit area 

3.1 TO find the proper line and start the sem.er hunting tor an 
idle sender selector. 

3.2 To establish talking connection. 

3.3 To supply talking battery to the calling station. 

3.4 To select an idle sender. 

" 3. 5 To connect battery for the operation ot the message register 
in the line circuit on a charged call. 

3.6 To conneot a busy tone to the oalling station, if required. 

3.7 To collect or return the coin. 

4. CONNIDT IN'G CIRCUIT , 

Thia district selector oirouit will function witbr 

4.1 A standard aubsoribers sent.er circuit, a standard line cir-
cuit, start circuit end standard incoming circuit • 
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DESQR lPTtow OP' oPm,.TtOl'f 

5. IlflTlAL OPERATION 

W'hen the rece1Yer at the calling station 1s removed frm the switch
hook, various relays in the lino c1reuit operate and connect battery to 
the H terminal ot the line at the finder multiple bank. ~en ground h 
oonneoted to the ST lead the (Lr) relay operates, and (a) lo01.t11 through 
its windings ·1.n aeries to ground on the make contact of the (lr} relay, 
(b) clo sea a ciroui t over lead Y operating the (GA.) rel~· in the start
ing eirouit, (o) operates the UP ma~iet, causing 'the line finder selea
tor to travel upward and hun~ for the te:nninal of the calling line, to 
which battery 1a connected, (d closes a circuit for operating the (OI) 
relay. • 

. . 
6. FINntm 1 SENI>m 

A.a the line finder selector stnrta p:.~r , hunting fr>r the calling 
line, a circuit 1s closed through the 11 ec. ta.tor slightly after the 
brushes of the selector move of -nq}:' 1. Gr ....,. d on the M commutator 
brush and segment, operateo tho line finJ.or (B) relay. The (El relay 
operated, (a) operates the (: .,) rola,17, (b) loses a cirouit from ground 
on the upper inner oontaot o r l I, t ~L eo11taet of the (!!:) relay, to 
battery through the inner \,'.b 1· .. ot t:.•::i (xlJ} relay, operat 1ng the (D) 
relay, (o) opens the opernt1 .. "' oiro it i1, (CI) relay, thus permit• 
ting the rel!J1 to release i tho t ot l: ... 1;.;.1 of the sender selector is 
making oontact with the test t .... .:ilncil of ~ idle sender. If the test 
brush of the sender selector fo iru ltinc ,Juta,t with the test terminal 
of' the busy senier, the (01) 111y ' • through its outer winding, 
the lower oonta.cts of cam S, c:-' • n c. I; of the relay to ground on the 
test brush of the sender ael'~to:•. Uit.1 t e (Ot) relay held operated, 
the operation of the line find r (~1 ol y also closes a circuit oper
ating the (F) relay in the line finder circuit and the sender selector 
(STP) magnet. This oirou1t is traoed from battery through the 1000 ohm 

wmding of' the (F) ;relay and through the windings and break: contact of 
the TP magnet, make contacts of the (OI) and (E) relays to ground on 
oam H, thereby stepping the sender selector brushes one step on its back 
stroke. If the next sender circuit is idle the (CIJ relay releases, in 
turn stopping the selector, but if the next terminal is busy, the (CI) 
rele.y remains operated and the sender selector continues to step until 
an idle semer terminal is found. When the (CI) relay releases, the 
teat terminal of' the selected sender is immediately made busy to all 
hunting sender selectors by ground oonneoted to the test brush from cam 
H, through the make contact of the (E) relay and the brea~ contact of 
the (CI) reley. This busy ground ls connected until the switch advanoes 
f'rom position 1 1/4. The operation of the (F) relay opens the tip and 
ring leads between the line fin~er commutator and the district circuit, 
and prevents the district (L) relay from operatinG and dvanoing the 
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district :switch from normal, should the line finder selector oonneot to 
the terminals of the calling line before the sender selector finds an 
idle seuler. 

7. :MAKIN'.} DISTRICT BUSY 

The (MB) rel~ operated (a) locks from ground on the armature and 
outer make contact or the (STA) relay in the START circuit, lead X, 
make contact, and through the outer winding of the (MB) relay, to 
battery on the break oontact and armature of the (SL) relay, so that 
the {MB) relay will not release should the selector return to normal 
while another oall 1s going through, (bl closes a circuit fran ground 
through the make contaot of the (LF) and (MB) relays, to battery 
through the eoo ohm winding of the (F) relay, which operates if the 
relay was not previously operated, (el connects ground on its armature 
to the series circuit through the (MB) relays of the other selectors 
in the same group, thus pennitting the operation, over lead CH of the 
(CA) or (CB) relay in the starting circuit, when all line tinder se
lectors in the group are off-normal, (d) opens the oi:reuit over lead 
Y, to prevent the (CA) rel9¥ from reoperating, (e) transfers the ST 
lead to the next line finder, which, if busy, transfers the call over 
the ST lead in the same manner until an idle line finder is reached. 

a. REL~AS ING TH~ TRIP A:t-m START CIIDUITS 

As the line finder selector continues up.vard, at the end of the 
tripping zone. the K brush makes contact with K commutator and thus 
connects ground to the K lead. This ground short-circuits and releases 
various rel9¥S in the trip and start circuits. The trip and start cir
cuits are thus released and the circuit over lead Xis opened but the 
(MBl relay will not release as it is held opera,ted through its oper
ating winding. 

'When the selector brushes make contact with the terminals asso
ciated with the callin~ line. the (H) relay operates fron battery in the 
trip circuit, over lead H. to the rr multiple terminal and brush, outer 

) contacts of cam W, winding of the (H) relay to ground on the break con
tact and armature of the (DS) relay. 'ith the {H) relay operated. a 50 
ohm non-inductive shunt is connected to its winding, to ground on its 
armature for_ the purpose of incre. sing the L...10unt of current throu~h the 
500 ohm ,vinding of the (0) relay, in the trip circuit thuo spe,.,din~ its 
operation. This is necessary on uccount of the very short t e period 
during which the H brush ma~e~ conroct with the F tonninul before the 
circuit over the H lo::i. is openod by the ovorthro., of tho seloctor. The 
(H) relay operated, opens the circuit which holds the (tF) ralc.y opor
ateq., but (LFl relay rloes not release immediately on .... ccount o a cir
cu1 t being closed rom ground on tho C coni ... utn.tor b ;'U:;. ~n<l !l' ,"'9nt, to 
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battery through both windings of the (LFl relay in series. The (LF) re
lay is thus held operated until the brushes are centered on the. ter
minals of the calling line. 'When the oircuit through the O commutator 
segment is opened. the (LFl relay releases and (a) opens the oirouit 
throur,h the UP magnet, which stops the selector brushes on the terminals 
of the calling line, (b) opens the circuit through the eoo ohm winding 
of the (F) relay so trot when the oirouit through its 1000 ohm winding 
is opened, by the release of the (CI} relay when the district sender 
selector seizes an idle sender, the (F) relay releases, (o) closes a 
circuit operating the (SL} relay. This circuit is traced from ground 
on the M oormnutator, break oontaot of th0 (LF) relay, make oontaot of 
the (El relay, winding of the (SL} relay, cam T, make contact of the 
(D) relay to battery on the break oontaot of the (DS) relay. 

10. T1G A'D,TIJSTME!r? OF THE "0" co l'U'l'A;TOR BRU~H 

The adjustment of the "0" comtnutator brush, with relation to the 
tripped "H" multiple brush, is such that it does not break: contact with 
tll "C 11 COl':lffilltator segment until slightly after the hold lng oircui t 
th1•ough both windings of the (LF) relay is opened by the operation ot 
the (H) relcy when the R brush makes contact with the H terminals to 
hich battery is connected. The UP magnet, therefore remains operated 
ud the selector continues ~o travel upward until the brushes are 

o~rried slightly above the center ot the line terminals. allowing the 
lockinR pawl to enter the notch on the r ek attached to the brush 
support rod. At this time the holding circuit through both windings 
of the (LF) relay is opene& at the "C" commutator, releasing the relay. 
The (LF) relay released, releases the UP m:ignet. The selector then 
drops into plaoe, thus oento1·ing the brushes on the line terminals. 

11 • ADVA re It TO :POSIT Ifil ..,! 

The (SL) relay operated closes a circuit which operates the (L) am 
(CH) relays. This circuit is traced from ground on the N conmutator 
brush and segment, through the break contact ot the (F) relay, make 
oontaot of the (S~l relay, ~m 0 9 to b:lttery through the 600 ohm wind
ingot the (CH) reloy. The nme ground is also connected through cam R 
to battery through the eoo o·n.m winding of the distriot L relay. The 
(CH) relay operated, closes a circuit from g~ound on cam H, break con
tact of the (CS} relay, make coritaot of the (OR} relay to battery through 
the soleotor time alarm circuit not shown, which performs no useful 
function at this time. The (L) relay operated, closes a circuit advano
ing the distriot switch to position 2. This circuit is traced from 
battery through the R magnet, com B. rn~ke contact of the (L) relay. to 
ground throueh cam M. As t• e switch J.vances from position 1, the air
cu1 ts through the (L) o.nd ( H) relays are opened, rel6'l.sing the relaya 
and disconnecting the aeleo ,or time alarm circuit, in posit ion 1-1/2 
to 2, the associated sender is held busy by ground through cams n, and 
o. 
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'/1th tho s.:itoh in position 2, the tip and ring leads are c:tosed 
from the cnllin~ line to the 1 ip ar.d rin~ leads of the associated 
sendor circuit, thus ponnitting the dialinr, tone to be transmit;ed back 
over the dialin~ oiroui t from tlu1 associated sender, ns an indication 
tho.t tbe np1 ra.tus is randy to :.'eceive the call by the operation of the 
station dial. The tip side of the dialing circuit is olo od from the 
tip of the line, through the brenk contact of the (Fl rolay, cnm P, to 
tho Up brush of the sender selector. The ring side of tho dialing cir
cuit is closed from the rin~ lead 01· the line, throur,h the brenk con
tact of the (F) relay, winding of the (OC) relay, cam¥ to then brush 
of the sendor selector. In position 2, the (CI} relay operctos through 
its outer winding to ground on cam S1o &nd remains opor~ted until the 
switch adv:inces from position l 0. The (CI) relay oper:itod, (n) connects 
ground through the inner contacts of C.!::'!It S, to the test bru ~ of the 
sen--lor aolector, thus rr.aldng the s.ssociated sender tost bu:;.y after the 
swi toh D.dvc.ncos fro!!l position 2, ( b) closes the tip sido of tho fmda
ment~ l circuit throur,h to the sender, {c) closes the sondor control 
(SC le"ld) through cams V nnd U, to battery through the outo • ,1ind1ng of 
the (n) rolay. After the sender functions, the fundamental circuit is 
est~tlished for the operation of the district (L) relay and the stopping 
roluy in th/:3 oondor. This circuit is traced from ground in tho sender 
o1rcuit, throu~h the FT brush, r.1a1ce contact of the (CI) rclc.y. cam L, 
to battery throu~h the 1200 ohm winding of the (L) relc.y, ';:11ich oper
atos. Th (L) relay operated, locks throu~h its 1200 oh:.i ,1in<i1Il{? and 
rra1re contact through caro L, and the same p,rOW1d over the Pl' l~o.d and 
advances tho S\vitch to position 3 from ground on cam u. Tho 600 ohm 
windin, of the CH relay is also connected throueh cam u, in po.rnllel 
with the windin~ of tha (D) relay. Should tho {CH) relay opornta at 
this time due to a high resistance ground in the sender circuit, no 
useful function will be performed. 

'!JIST11ICT T3'Rl'Jf;'H s~r.-,JTTON 

11/ith the switch in 1,osition 3, the UP mag-net is operated for brush 
salection over a circuit traced from battery throu~h the w1nd1ngs ot 
the ma~not, oam C, make contact of the (L) rola.y, to ground on cam M. 
As the selector moves u . .-ard in position 3, carrying the commutator 
brushes over the commutator segments, the A. segment and brush inter
mittently connects ground to the tip side of the fundamental circuit 
through came TC a.nd L, holding the (L) relay operated, but successive
ly short-oircui ting the stol)ping relay in the ass·oc1ated sender cir
cuit, thus relensing and p~~ itt1ng its reoperation until the proper 
brush has been selected. \/hon sufficient 1m-oulses have been sent baok 
to satisfy the sender, the fundamental cirouit is opened, releasing 
the (L) relay. The (L) relay released, opens the ci~cuit through the 
uP ma,~net,' thereby stopping the upward movement of the selector and 
advances the switch to position 4. This circuit is traced from 
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ground through cam M, break contact of the (L) relay, cam B. to battaey 
through the R mar-net. Whan two digit senders a.re used with this cir
cuit, the advance of the sender r3places the high resistance on the SC 
lead with a 500 ohm ground, thus insuring the operation of the (CH) 
relay. In position 4, the trip magnet (TMl is operated from ground 
throup,h cams, and the (Ll rel9¥ ls operated and locked to ground on 
the fundamental circuit :previously described, advancing the switch to 
position 5. 

DISTRICT GROOP S~j,ECTIO f 

With the switch in position 5, the UP P'1r,not is reoperated and the 
trip ma~net being operated, causes the previously selected set of 
brushes to trip when the selector starts upnard as the set of brushes 
trip the finger which was pr~vlously operated by the trip moenet. As 
the selector moves upward for group selection, carrying thG brushes 
over the oom.rnutator ser,rnents, the B se6ment and brooh intor..nittontly 
connects ground to the tip side of the fundnmonto.l circuit throur,h cam 
L holding the district (Ll relay operated, but successively short-oir
cui ting the stepping relay in the associate oendor o1:rcu1t. thus re
lens 1ng and pe:rmittin,;- its o:per,:1.tion until the proper group has been 
selected. When suffioiet1t impulses have been sent back: to saticfy the 
sender, the fundamental circuit is opened, releasing the (L) ralo.y 
which in turn open.s the circuit through the UP re?.gnet nn:l oovanoos the 
switch to position 6. vn-ien tbree di~it senders are used with this cir
cuit, th') ndvnnoo of the senrler roplaces the high resistance Rrou.nd on 
the SC leod with a• 500 ohm ground, thus insuring the oper tion of the 
(CH} relay. With the switch in position 6, o circuit is closed from 
~round on the line finder N comrutator, brush and se~ment, through the 
break contact of the (Fl relay, m:.1ko conto~t of tho (SL} relay, inner 
contacts of earn o, cam R, to battery throur,-h tho eoo ohm wil'!d 1?lR ot 
the {Ll relay, oporntinr, the relay. The (L) relay operated, advances 
the switch to position 7, in a circuit frcm battery through the R m.:;_,
net, oam B. m:ilca contact ot the (L) relay, co.m 11, t_1.ks contacts of the 
(D) relay, to ground . 

..,hould tha f'irot trunk ln the r,roup in which the seloctor 1s 
hunting be idle, th (L) roli;, relensoo ao tho i::;.1itch lc~veo 
position 6 1/4. ,non the a,:1tch entoro r,o:::ii tio11 6 1/2. ~ o rud 
io t'On11c ti~d to t .o sloe o o thJ ne votod t:..·un~ t rou h cc...J .t, 
bro: le conti:ct of tho (.:,) rel·y, c.. • • o.s a bu;,y condition until 

-•" r.. ,itch ... dvnncto to poni t1on 7 3/4. 

Should th'3 first trm1k: in tho gro11J in \/luch thu S<>le~tor 1s 
huntb~ be bu•y, the (Ll rel''./ i.J hold 01101·u.tc.! in a circuit 
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frc.J b~i t torJ thl",ll'., h it., i .1 1· \.' i-il 1 , uu. 1.: "\:·:: c cntnct, crun E to 
~r0t, 1d 011 the :.il,.;1,vo t . ht. l o_ til'l 11r:y t:.·nni-:. ,fith tho C7.'itch 
in positlo1l 7, tho t,_) )Ii lr.: ~·.,01,,:•.~ttJ ll'Om r,round on cam M. 
under co1~trol of tbu {L) 1 al v,, ,•. '°' tho nolc~tol• tr .vols up,.:i.rd 
until ::, 1 itl1o trunk i::: fo ... 1:l.. • .. 11..,n ti•, iu.J.o t:ruuli:: fa found, the 
Ioeld1,..,. circuit throu :1 the iI111,Jr ,.,frr:;.hl~· of tho (Ll rolny 1s 
opcnt..d but tl,.., roh v 1lv1 not :rvlo :rn it,,r:-,_ 1i~.toly. duo to a cir
cuit bo111G clo..; ... ,l fro1.1 t ttory throw:1 it::. outor wlndin3, cc."!l R 
to 11rorn1d tlu· Ot'' ~1 tho C co tllt~to r u1·n...:h :ll!cl. :;e:;mcnt. '.Jhen the 
brushO3 nro ermterod on tho tn.m'r tm.,ihi~ lo, tho circuit through 
the C corr,:nut,.tor sc, 11n1,l:. 1,. Oll3HC .. -l ~uii th..> (I,) :rel,.y releases and 
opens th13 circuit th1 c,u~il tho TJP ,. r.1.t. ,. :tich st0p::: tho celector 
bruohoa on tho t 1..11l·tl:, of tl!C:..., ;t1c1. t.i·lmlr. ~ho (L) relay re
lonsed, also ~<lv nee .J thr.i :,,:itc:1 to 1 o:::ltio,1 Q., 

Tho :.,dju!.t1.,ont of tho ''V' cc. .,ut:-to1· b1·u::.h, \/1th rol~tlon to 
the tril"fh.l slcu·.o r,.111t1p1J lrnr·.11, L; :::t.;h. th::-.t it G.oc:; not bronk: 
contnct with th C cor ... ,1t .toi-. 'I.Wtil ~-1 ir.htJy nftor tho holu.1n~ 
circuit throu~h the innor \1lr1dlnr, o:f tho (L) rol:iy is oponcd, by 
the sloove brush lc.vinr, th 1.) b._1-y to:..,.1inal. ,tll urot:ilJ contact with 
tbe sleovo t~rwin ,1 of the idlo t:.:uutc. 'fhc UP r,i,:•("uot, the:roforo, 
.rom.iins oporntc;ci :::nu tho :. u 1 •tor co1,t inuoc to trovo 1 u-p .. ~rd unt 11 
tho brushos aro cn.rrieu. :::li,.,.htl~r nl>o,o tho center of' tho trunk: 
terminals, nllo-.71nr, the loclci ; -r~ .11 to ontor the notch on tho 
rackt.1.ttl!.Chcd to the brmh support rod. At this tir.10,. tho holding 
c1rcu1 t tbrou,,h tho outor t1inrJ.1ng of the (L) relay ls opcn::id, at 
the "Ctt oomrnutntor. rolc,".:;hy; tho rol:'..y '1':hioh dioconnc.,t3 ground 
from the commutator feel bi.r, (n) roloncing tho UP n:....!=;.iot. Tho 
selector thon drO))o into :pl:-oo thus contorin~ the bruohoo on the 
trunk terminal. During tru.111, hu11ti11e-;, in position 7 only. tho 
oon-uto..tor focd grcund fa !l.uJ)plicd 1rc.i1 ground on omn I.! under con
trol of the (L) reloy. ?hio is to prcvont tho reopor~tion of the 
(J,) relay by the olosinr, of a ciroui t boti.10cn the C coumuto.tor 
brush nn!l segment on the ovorthro" of tho selector ·or o.s 1 t drops 
into plnce. 

16. SBTf.!CTIOU n--:;Y<nm_ 

As tho owitch o.dv.:>nco~ to 7 ~/".., c:.·ot~d thrO'llf"h c~m E is com10cted 
to the sleeve of tho oolcotoi- t1nul~ ~,; a 1m;y con\Utio11. ,.!ith tho 
switch in posit ion e • n circuit L clo!>vd fi-orn. rrrolmd on tho nl":~ .tura 
nnd mo.ke contnot of tho (c1r) rol,w, tll1·ot' ·1 o. u:i 0# c ... iu n to battcl-y 
throur,h the outer ,,in,lb of tl11 (L) rvl. ~9 ,:hich opo1\.1tc.o c.G.'t:•.11cing 
the switch to position 9. Iu puiti ,11 911 th,J Hi> onrl rillrt' siu.c~ of 
the outr,oinr, fund mcnt, 1 c 1i-.;ul t .'l•v clo:... J. thl:cnr,h the t1p r-nJ. ril1~ 
ter.mino.l::i of the ..:olcctv•l trultl: fo1• colevtion b(JouJ, throu~11 tho '...1' 
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and FR brushes ot the sender selector a.n d. cams P and G res pee t1 vely. 
After the seleotion beyond has b room la ed ground 1n the sender 11 
removed from the SO lead, releasing thd CH\ i-elay, in turn releasing 
the (L) relay. The (L) relay rela ~dd9 advanoed the switch to post~ 
t1on 10. As the swi toh 1 eaves sit ion 9 1/2, t 1 dialing cirou1t ·is 
opened at cams P and Q and, in posit ion 9 3/4, th"' t lp and ring leads 
from the line finder are close through o ms P and respectively to 
24 vol ts battery and ground the di stl· o , holdinr the (DC) relay 
operated, under control of ha station w!tchhook. Vith the (no) re
lay operated. a lock:ing circ .tl t 1s closed for the (D) relay after a 
switch advances from positio1 10. This circuit ts aced trom battery 
through the inner winding of tha (n) relay. make contact o~ the (00) 
relay. make contact of the (D) relay to ground. he (DJ relay (178-AK) 
is made slow in releasing in order that the nnootion may not be lost 
if the switchhook at the oalled station is ~omentarily depresse4. 

17. :J:,\LKlNG SEL TION 

With the switch in position 10, the sender circuit tunetlons and 
conneots ground to the Pr load, causing the (Ll relay to operate and 
look through its· inner winding over the tip of the fundamental cirouit 
previously described. The (L) relay operated, advances the switch to 
the talking seleotiori position until the (Ll relay is released by the 
operation ot the sender cirouit. A.s the switch advames, ground h 
intermittently connected to the tip side of the fundamental circuit. 
through cam E. holding the (L) relay operated, but successively short
circuiting and permitting the reoperation of the stepping relay in the 
sender circuit, When sufficient impulses have been sent back to satisty 
the sender. the fundamental circuit is opened, releasing th~ (L) relay, 
The (L) relay released, opens the circuit through theR magr.et, stopping 
the switch in :position-11, 12 or 13 depending upon the class of call. 
AS the switch le ves :position 10, the holding circuit of the {CI) relq 
ls transferred from ground. on cam S to ground on cam E under the control 
of the (Ll relay. This circuit is traced from battery through the inner 
winding of the (OI) relay, inner oontaots of cam u. make oontaot of the 
(OI-1) relay, cam v. mnke contact of the (L) relay to ground through oam 
E. The release of the {Ll relay opens the holding circuit through the 
(OI) relay. disoonnecting the sender trom the district circuit • 

• 18. C T,T,Rn P 'R.TY 1\'!'18\'iERS 

When the receiver at the called station is removed from the switoh
hook, \!ith the switch in :position 11 or 12, reversed battery and ground 
from the incoming oirouit operates the (CS) rel~. The (OS) rela.y oper
ated, oloses a circuit from ground on cam 1. through the make contact of 
cam N. winding ot the (I) relay. to battery throu~h the f3 oontaot ot 
the interrupter. ',"/hen the interrupter contact closes, the 1 relay oper
ates and looks on the same ground through its make contaot. When the #4 
conta.ot of the interrupter closes. the operation of the (I) relay oloaes 
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a oirouit trorn ground on the interrupter oontaot to te.ttery thrOllgh the 
600 ohm winding of the (OR} relay, operating the relay. The (OH) relay 
operated, lookS through its winding, oam o, to ground on its make con
tact and armature. The interrupter is so connected 1n the circuit that 
the operation ot the (OH) relay is delayed tor at least two seoonds • 
attar (CS) relay operates. This delay is to prevent the :false operation 
ot the (OH) relay should the (CS) relay operate momentarily before the 
called i:arty answers due to any line disturbances. 

OPRRATQR ANS\VmR,a 

The switch advanoea to position 13, as desorlbed above and when the 
operator inserts the plug ot'an answ~ring cord in the answering jack ot 
the trunk, the (OS) relay operates on reverse battery and ground, over 
the trunk. The (OS) relay operated, closes a circuit from ground on 
cam I, through oam R, to battery through the outer winding ot the (L) 
relay, whiob operates and advances the switch to position 14. With the 
switch ln position 14, the repeating ooil and battery are dlsoonneoted 
and the T and R leads are connected directly to the T and R brushes ot 
the eel eo tor through o am P am ,Q, respeo t lvely. As the sw1 te h enters 
P9s1tion 13 1/2, the (L) relay looks in a circuit from ground over lead. 
S ot the selected trunk,. through cam E, to batteey through the make con
taot and inner winding ot the (L) relay, and in position 14,. the looking 
olrouit through the inner winding of the (D) relay is-transferred trom 
the oontacts ot the (DC) reu.w to the contacts ot cam J. In position 
14, a eheoldng tone oirouit is closed over the sleeve ot the operator•• 
trunk, cam E, make oontaot of the (L) relay, oam V and cam Y, 2 mt 
condenser, oam X, the S brush and te:rminal at the line finder bank, to 
ground through the winding of the (OOl relay in the line oirouit tor 
number oheoldng. 

20. 1>ISOO;:JN;m'.lTIOtf - RJ}JlLAR OU.LS 

When the receiver at the calling station is replaced on the switch
hook:, the (DO) relay releases, in turn releas lng the (l)) relo_v. The 
(D) relay released, olosae a oirou.it to battery throUBh the R magnet, 
advancing the switch to position 16. 

21. SEL~OTING ANOTRffl s~~m,m 

On Message Register and Coin Distriot Oireu1 ts, the (CI) and (OI-1) 
rela.ys operate while the switah is passing through positions 14 3/4 to 
15 1/2 and another sender is eoleotod in a manner similar to that de
scribed in par&~raph 6 exoept that the (01) relay op~rates in a olrouit 
from battery through its inner windl~ mak:e contaot of the (~) relay to 
ground on oam I. The ground to hold the Test terminal ot the sander 
busy after the release of the (CI) relay le conneoted through cam H un-. 
til the switch advances from position 16 1/2 and through oame C and U 
and relays (LI and ("D) until the switch enters position 17. ?/hen an 

\/ 
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idle sender is found the (OI) relay releases and operates the (L) relay. 
It the oall has been completed. ·the (CH) relay will have operated in . 
position 11 or 12, and as the swit, h enters position 16 a circuit is • 
closed to the Selector Time Alarm Circuit. thus giving an alarm it a 
se12der is not selected in a reasonable length of time. With the switch 
in position 16. the {D) relay operates and when the (CI) relay releases 
the (L) relay operates and advances the switch to position 17. 

22. l~SAG~ REGISTJIBING 

On message register district circuits, with the switch in position 
17. a circuit is .closed from battery. make contaot of the (SL) relay 
cam T, through the three 18-AN resistance, in parallel, make oontaot 
of the (CH) relay H brush and terminal at the line tinder bank over 
lead H9 through the break o6ntaot of the (L) relay to ground through 
the message register (MR), operating the message register. Puring the 
message registering period. another line finder selector hunting over 
the line terminals in the same gr,.,up will not stop 1 ts brush on the 
multiple terminals of this line at this time on account of its R relay 
being shunted by the 5 ohm message register. while the H brush of the 
huntlng selector is passing over the H te:nninal ot the line. 

23; COLLmTllJG THE COIN 

With another sende~ selected as described in paragraph 21 and with 
the swi toh in po~ition 17, the (CI) relay operates in the sam& manner . 
as previously described. The (Cl) rela,y operated.· operates the (CI-1} 
relay. Wb:en the switch stopped ~n position 11 or 12 for talking. the 
(CS) relay operated when the reoeiver was removed from the switebhook 
at the called station and in turn closed a o 1reu1 t operating the (CHl 
relay. The CR relay operated, loo and remains locked until the 
switch leaves position 17 1/4. With the (OH) relay operated and the 
,witoh in position 17, ground is oonneoted to the FR lead. causing the 
sender to function and oonneot the coin collect battery to the T and R 
leads of the sender circuit, inner contacts of cams P and Q over the 
T and R leads to the subscriber's station. 

24. RETtl]NINfl THE COIN ON UNCO?fPY,'S'l'En C ~LI,§ 

If the receiver was no~ removed trcm the switohhook at the called 
station, the (OH) relizy- does not operate, therefore ground is not 
oonneoted to the FR lead ot the sender. but the sender functions and 
oonneots••Qoin return" battery over the T and R leads of the rondor. 
to the suba<,riber•s station, returning the coin, 7ith the switch 1n 
position 17 9 the (D) relay releases differentially due to a oircuit 
being closed from battery through its outer wiuding, upper outer and 
lower inner con to.eta of oam u. mo.lee contact of the (CI-1) relay, 
lower contacts of oam V, to ground in the senior circuit over the SO 
lead. 
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25. R,;;TURNINQ THE COIN ON NO CF.A,RGB OALLS 

ffllen the switch stops in position 13 or 14 tor talking selection, 
the (OH) rel~ does not operate, since the call ls to an operator~ and 

) therefore the oo1n is returned 1n the same ma.mer as previously de
scribed • 

.. 6. R~STOR nrG Tirn l>I ffi !CT TO NO mw, 

When the oo1n has been returned or collected, the sender circuit 
advances and oonneots ground to {SCI lead causing the (Dl relay to 
release. The (D) relay released, advanoea the sw1toh to position 18. 
As the switoh enters position 18, a circuit is closed through the DOW!f 
magnet, frC!n ground on the break contact of the (Dl relay, upper con
tacts of oam D to battery, causing district selector to retUl'n to nor
mal. 

27 • RPc,JTQRU~G THE LINE F nu>EB SF.LmTOR TO NORMAL 

29. 

With the switch in position 1e, another circuit is closed tran 
ground on the M eommutator, outer w1nd1ng ot the (DSl reley, inner con
tacts ot oam N, break oontaot of tbe (D) relay to batteey on the break 
contaot of the (DS) relay, operating the (DS) rel~. The (nS1 rel&¥ 
operated, looks directly to the same battery through ita make contact 
and closes a circuit energizing the line finder seleotor 00'1'.fflm~net, 
restoring the line finder selector to normal. As the switch advances 
tram position 17 1/4 the (SL) relay releases and d1soonnects battery 
from the S lead of the line allowing the (00) relay in the line o1rou1t 
to release. The (DS} relay operated also closes a circuit operating 
the (F) relq. When the selector returns to normal, the cirouit through 
the M commutator segment is opened, releas mg the (E) • (Ds}, (MB) and 
(F) relays, restoring the o1:mu1t to normal. When the district selector 
returns to nol'mal, a circuit is closed frcm ground on ita Y oommutator 
to battery through the R magnet, advancing the aw1toh to position 1 or 
normal. 

D~LAYED DISCO~'l' 

Should the oalling subscriber fail to replace the receiver on the 
sw1tohhook, after the called subscriber has disconneoted, the release 
of' the (OS) rel~, due to the incoming trunk functioning, operates the 
seleotor time alarm oi:muit froo grcund through cam I, thereby notify
ing the sw1 tohman of the existing condit 1ons. 

DISCONITTDTION TAJKINO TO OP1lfR&TOR 

When the plug or the answering oord 1s in the trunk: jaok: at the 
1noorn1ng end, ground is oonneoted to the sleeYe of the trunk to bold 
the district (Ll relay operated. If the plug ot the cord is removed 
trom the trunk jaolt before the reoeiver at the oalUre station 1s re
placed on the sw1tobhoo~, the line reley in the trunk oirouit will 
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operate, thereby holding the ground on the sleeve terminal ot the trunk. 
When the receiver at the calli~ station is replaced on the switchhook, 
and the plug ot the-answering cord is removed from the trunk jack at the 
incoming end, the (DOl relay r~leasea and ground is diseonneoted fran the 
sleeve of the trunk, releasing the (Ll relay, thus advancing the switch 
to position 15, As the switch advances from position 14 1/4, the looking 
circuit through the inner winding ot the (Dl relay is opened at oam J, 
releasing the relay. The (D) relay released, advances the district 
switch to Position 16, From this point on, the line finder and district 
selectors are restored to normal as described in paragraphs 21, 25, 26 
and 27. 

30. l)lSCON~TION ON ABANDONEP CAIJ,8 

30.l Disconnection Before Line Finder Selector Finds Fr~me 

Should the calling subsc~iber replace the receiver on the 
swltohhook before a hunting selector finds the line, the (L) re
lay in the line c1roui t releases, removing battery from the H 
terminals at the multiple bank. The release of the (Ll relay re
leases various relBiVB in the trip circuit but the relays in the 
start circuit will be operated. and the circuit over the ST lead 
will be closed, thus causing the (LF) relay to operate and start 
the selector hunting. The selector will therefore travel to the 
top of the bank and. when the lt brush of the selector makes con
tact with the t&:rminal ot the H comb. shown on trip circuit at 
the top of the roultiple bank the (H) relay operates. The (Hl re
lay operated, releases the (LF) rel~, which in turn releases the 
(F) relay ani opens the circuit through the UP magnet, stopping 
the selector. The N commutator segment 1s opened with the seleo
tor brushes resting on the "H 11 oomb. terminal to prevent the dis
trict switch from ndvanoing from normal when the (Fl relay is re
leased. When the (F) relay releases, the (DS) relay operates from 
ground on the X commutator brush and se~ment, through its 1000 ohm 
winding. The ('DSl relq operates the DOWN ma.gnat, restoring the 
selector to normal. 

30.2 positions 2 to 6 

It the reeei~er at the calling station is replaced on the 
ewitohhook while the !strict switch is in position 2 to 6, the 
dialing circuit is opened at the calling station, causing the 
sender oirouit to function and connect grou~d to the SC lead, 
causing the (Dl relay to release on aocount of the increased 
ourrent flowing through the outer winding ot the relq. The (D1 
relay is connected differentially, but does not release when: lte 
inner winding ls connected directly to ground and lts outer wind• 
lng connected t Rround in series with suffioient reslstanoe. !he 
(D) relay rele~sed, operates the (DS) relay, whiph restores the 
line finder seleotor to normal as described in the previous 
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paragraph. The (n) relay released, also opens the olrouit through 
the SL relay which releases. The SL relay released, disconnect• 
battery from leads, releasing the Co relay 1n the line oiroult 
am advanoes the district switch t~ position 6. With.the district 
switoh in position 6~ a circuit 1a closed from same ground through 
cam D to battery through the DOWN magnet, operating the distriot 
DOW magnet, restoring the soleotor to normal, When the selector 
reaohes normal, ground on tllo Y oomu.tator brush and segment, ad
Tanoes the switch to normal, 

30.~ Positions 7 to 10 

Should the rGoeiver be replaced on the switohhook while the 
district switch ls in any ot these positions, the line tinder oir
auit is restored to nor 1. as previously described, Trunk hunting 
and seleot1on beyond 111 t~ place in the same manner and the 
advance of the sen:!er oiruu1t cdvanoea the switch to position 10. 
In position 10, the•~ t o the (D) relay advances the switoh 
to position 16, Frc~ thl poi it on the diatrlet selector and 
awltch are restor d .to no:r:,ml r.s desorlbed in paragraphs 21, .215, 
26 and 27. 

':J!iLL-TALE - LIN~ FPfl)EB 
C" •• 

' 

31,1 ftrusnes Not Tripped 

Shou14 the selector tr&vsl to the tell-tale position while 
hunting, due to the multiple brush not being tripped, the ·(P) 
relay remalna operated through its outer winding. Ground on the 
X commutator brush and segment is thereby connected to the lead 
"To tell-tale circuit", giving a visual sigMl to the atten:lant.' 
As the N commutator segment la opened at the tell-tale, the dis
trict ls prevented from advanolng from its normal position. The 
selector in this oase is restored to nonnal manually by the 
attendant. 

31. 2 "S" Wiring 

With the oirouit connected per "S" wiring, the (LF) relay 
releases when the line tinder reaches tell-tale, due to the N 
and o segments being open. The release of the (LF) relay re
leases the UP mag14et, and also releases the (F) relay as soon 
as a sender has been found. The release of the (F) relay oper
ates the (D9) relay which locks, operates the novm drive magnet 
and reoperates the (F) relay, returning the line tinder to 
normal. 

) 31.3 Brushes Tripped 

Should the selector travel to the tell-tale position while 
hunting, with the multiple brush tripped. a o1rouit is olosed 
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from battery 1n the trip o1rou1 t. terni inal of the H oomb. at the 
top of the multiple bank, H nmltiple brush ot the line finder se
lector. cam w, winding of th.J (H) relay to grOtJnd on the armature 
of the (DS) rel~, operating the H re12W'• The (HJ relay operated. 
releases the {LF) relay, wh1oh in turn releases the (F) relay and 
UP magnet. The (P) rel~ released, opens the oirouit through the 
tell-tale alann and oonnaots ground through the X oolllilU.t~tor brush 
and segment, to battery through the 1000 ohm winding of the {DS} 
relay, which operates, in turn operating the DOWN magnet restoring 
the seleotor to normal. The receiver at the callin~ station being 
still removed .the switchhook, the reltXVB in the line circuit are 
still operated and the oall goes through as a new call. 

"T" wmING 

With the oirouit oonneoten per "T" wiring, the operating cirouit tor 
relay (DS) is held opened until rel~ (LF) has released, thus preventing 
simultaneous operation o~ the uP and DOWN drive magnet. 

33. llMH-TALB DISTRICT SELm~QE_ 

Should the seleotor travel to the tell-tale position during brush 
selection, ground on the X oommutator. 1s connected through cam "B ·to 
battery throu~h the R ma~et, advancing the switch to position a. Under 
this oondition ground is disconnected from the SO lead in the semer, 
releasing the (CH) relay and the distriot remains in position e until 
it ls restored to normal manually. If the district goes to tall-tale 
during group seleetion, gr6und o~ the X commutator advances the swltoh 
to position e. In position e, ground on the so lead holds the (OH) 
relay operated which, in turn operates the (L) relay, advancing the 
switch to position 9. The (CH) and (L) relays remain o~erated and the 
district remains in position·9 until it is restored. to nornial manually. 

34. OJWlFLOW 

It all the trunks in the group are busy, the district selector, 
while trunk hunting in position 7, will travel to the top ot the group 
and rest on the overflow tenninal. As the sleeve tenninal at overflow 
is opened, the (Ll relay released, in turn advancing the switch to 
position e. With the switch in position e, the (L) relay operates from 
ground on the armature of the (CH) relay, advancing the switch to posi
tion 9. In position 9, a circuit is closed from ground on the z commu
tator, brush and segment, through cam K to battery through the R magnet 
and advancing the switch to position 10. In position 10. a .circuit 1s 
closed from ~round on the z commutator brush and segment through cam K. 
to battery through the 1200 ohm windir« of the (L) relay, operating the 
(L) relay. The (L) relay operated, locks through its 1200 ohm winding 
and make contact to the same ground, through oam L, advancing the 
switch to position 14. As the switch advances :trcm position 13, the 
(Ll relay releases and in position 14, lt advsnoes the switch to posi
tion 15y The release of the (L) relay also releases the (CI) relay, 
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diSconneot ing the sender from the distriot oireuit. With the switch 1n 
nosition 15. a oirouit is closed from the miscellaneous tone circuit 
over lead O through the 2 mf condenser, oam G, winding ot the rereating 
0011. 2 mf condenser. oSJD Y, cam V, OSJD J, make contaot of the (D) re
lay to ground. J. tone 111 therefore induoed in the other winding ot the 
repea.tlnr. coil, thus causing an "all trunks busy" tone to be sent back 
to the oallinR subscriber. ~'then the receiver at the calling station 
is rep--.aoed on the switohhoolc, the (DC) relay releases, opening the 
looking oirouit through the (D) relay, which releases. From this point 
on, the switch is advanced to position 1 as desoribed tor a regular 
call. 

35. "O" co "m:TATO.Tt 

The tunotion of the "0" commutator segment is to maintain an idle 
condition on the multiple overflow terminal so that more than one se
lector may stop on overflow at one time; otherwise the first seleotor 
re~cbing overflow will malre the sleeve multiple terminals busy, thus 
causing the succeeding selectors to continue upward into the next 
group o~ trunks. The O oommutator segment is opened at overflow but 
the S bar is continuous. Both the O and S commutator brushes are 
permanently strapped together and are wired to the multiple sleeve 
brush. When the seleotor is at overflow, the O ool'llllUtator brush is 
resting on an open (dead) segment and as the busy ground ls fed 
through the O oommutator bar only, this arrangement maintains a non
busy condition on the sleeve terminals. When neoessary to combine 
two or more groups of trunks, the multiple sleeve overflow terminals 
between the combined groups are made permanently busy by being 
connected to ground. As the S commutator bar is closed at overflow, 
the (L) relay is held opel·ated, at this t1me, and the selector there
fore hunts inst the 1tmake busy" terminals into the next group. 

Eno. 'E.L.B. 
6-14-29 
B.A.S. 

CRK'D. E.t.B. APP'D. A. PENROD 
J.J.A. 
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